
PRICE/ORDER  FRUIT TREES 2022
To place an order either e-mail, mail, call or drop off this form

E-mail  jessie@sproutswyo.comSprouts Greenhouse
8591 St Hwy 789

Lander, WY  82520
After order is received Sprouts will create an order in system and
call or e-mail you with total and any other detail about your order.
Payment will be due at this time in whatever way you wish to pay.

All spring orders will need to be picked up by June 15.Order Name
(Please fill out last page as well)

For small order you are welcome to call order in.  1-800-479-3572

Our fruit tree availability and selection can change quickly during the summer.  We suggest that you call to
confirm current availability and pricing as spring turns to summer.

NUMBER WANTEDSIZE PRICEAPPLE NOTES
BATTLEFORD #5 $80.00
GLORIA #5 $80.00
GOODLAND STANDARD #5 $80.00
HARALRED #5 $95.00
HARALSON #5 $80.00
HARCOURT #5 $80.00
HEYER #12 #5 $80.00
HONEYCRISP #10 $150.00
HONEYCRISP #15 $220.00
HONEYCRISP 2" $370.00
HONEYCRISP #7 $70.00
HONEYCRISP (SEMI DWARF) #5 $90.00
HONEYCRISP (SEMI DWARF) #7 $70.00
MCINTOSH 2" $360.00
NORKENT #5 $80.00
NORLAND #5 $80.00
SEPTEMBER RUBY #5 $80.00
SWEET SIXTEEN 2" $360.00
SWEET SIXTEEN SEMI DWARF #7 $70.00
ZESTAR 1.75 $330.00
ZESTAR #5 $95.00

NUMBER WANTEDSIZE PRICEAPRICOT NOTES
GOLDSTRIKE #5 $85.00
MOORPARK #5 $85.00
PIONEER CHINESE #5 $85.00

NUMBER WANTEDSIZE PRICECHERRY NOTES
BLACK TARTARIAN #5 $90.00
EVAN'S BALI STANDARD #5 $80.00
EVAN'S BALI STANDARD 2.5" $380.00
EVAN'S BALI STANDARD #5 $90.00
MONTMORENCY #5 $90.00
NORTH STAR #5 $90.00
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NUMBER WANTEDSIZE PRICECHERRY PLUM NOTES
SAPALTA #7 $75.00

NUMBER WANTEDSIZE PRICECRABAPPLE NOTES
CHESTNUT #5 $90.00
KERR #5 $80.00
RESCUE #5 $80.00

NUMBER WANTEDSIZE PRICEPEACH NOTES
RED HAVEN #7 $110.00
RELIANCE #7 $170.00

NUMBER WANTEDSIZE PRICEPEAR NOTES
EARLY GOLD #5 $90.00
PARKER #5 $90.00
PATTEN #5 $90.00

NUMBER WANTEDSIZE PRICEPLUM NOTES
BROOKGOLD #5 $80.00
MOUNT ROYAL 3" $400.00
MOUNT ROYAL #5 $90.00
SUPERIOR PLUM #5 $90.00
TOKA #5 $90.00

Name_______________________

Phone #_____________________

Pick up Date__________________

E-mail_______________________

Total Plants Ordered

All orders are subject to availability and quality at the time of pulling order.  Because of high national
demand for fruit trees, some orders won't arrive to Sprouts till mid June.

Sprouts will contact you after order is received to let you know any specific plant info, and to give total
on order.  We ask that you don't try to pay until we have reviewed order and have determined any

possible problems with order including availability and plant quality.

Additional Notes for Sprouts
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
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